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Shanghai International Shipping Institute recently released the Global Port Development 

Report of Q3 2019. As per the report, the world economy witnessed an even more prominent growth 

slowdown in the third quarter of 2019. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) tuned down the 

projected global economic growth for this year to 3.0%, a 10-year low, in its World Economic 

Outlook. Intensified trade frictions and geopolitical tensions have negatively impacted the world 

trade. Against this backdrop, major global ports demonstrated gradual differentiation in production 

growth rates, with container throughput growth slowing down, dry bulks throughput growth 

stabilizing, and liquid bulks throughput losing steam. Global terminal operators also varied in terms 

of business performance.  

Global port production in Q3 2019 featured five major highlights: 

Production growth of major global ports gradually differentiated. In the third quarter, the 

global economic and trade environment was not promising overall. North America, South America 

and Europe saw negative growth of throughput at their major ports. Major ports in Australia also 

posted a dramatic slowdown in cargo throughput, and only Asian ports maintained sound growth in 

terms of cargo throughput, owing to Chinese ports that posted robust growth. In the third quarter, 

the cargo throughput of inland river ports in China maintained high growth. Chinese ports of a 

designated scale or above recorded 1.24 billion tons of cargo throughput, increasing by 17% year-

on-year, or 14 percentage points higher than last year. Since the first quarter of 2019, the throughput 

growth of inland river ports in China has remained above 15%. A primary contributor is the 

continued crackdown on "illegal terminals" along the Yangtze River, which has boosted the 

throughput at terminals along the river. Apart from Chinese ports, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, 

the Philippines and other major economies in Asia all reported weak port growth overall.  

Container throughput growth of global ports slows down. In the third quarter, the World 

Trade Organization (WTO) announced the World Trade Outlook Indicator (WTOI) for the third 

quarter stood at 95.7 points, 0.6 points down from that in the previous quarter and hitting a record 

low since March 2010. As a result, the container throughput of global ports grew by mere 3.5%, a 



further decline against the 3.8% growth rate in 2018. Region specific, except Europe, which saw 

stable growth in terms of container throughput, North America, South America, Asia, Australia and 

other regions all suffered declines to varied degrees in terms of container throughput growth. 

Particularly, South America experienced the worst drop, with its growth rate falling to -2.5% from 

9.4% last year. 

Port specific, ports of Los Angeles and Hamburg posted strong growth, recording 6.3% and 

7.0% for the first three quarters, respectively. A major contributor was the new liner services which 

have boosted the container shipping volume. Cities in the Hanse alliance launched four new liner 

services with ports in the United States, Canada and Mexico, directly connecting the Port of 

Hamburg with 29 ports in the United States, Mexico and Canada through 14 liner routes. Affected 

by the US-Sino trade war, the container throughput of Port of Long Beach reported negative growth. 

The container throughput growth of the Port of Long Beach in the first three quarters was -5.7%. 

The continued large-scale protests and demonstrations in Hong Kong threw the container 

throughput of the port into negative growth. Owing to the substantial increase in the sea-railway 

intermodal transport volume, Ningbo-Zhoushan Port maintained a steady increase in container 

throughput. Guangzhou Port benefited from the increased foreign trade routes and witnessed 

markedly increased calls of large international ships, along with a rapid rise in its foreign trade 

container throughput.  

Global dry bulks throughput maintains steady growth. The global dry bulks trade market 

has performed well, as evidenced by the active ore and coal trade, and the rapid throughput growth 

overall at major global dry bulks ports. Specifically, the throughput of mining construction materials 

of Guangzhou Port surged by 145% to 29.11 million tons, driven by the strong growth of dry bulks 

throughput, namely 41%. Rizhao Port benefited from increased throughput of multiple cargo types, 

including coal and coal products (8.3%), metal ore (15.1%), and non-metallic ore (173.5%), and 

recorded a growth rate as high as 15.3% in dry bulks throughput. Port of Hedland, a major iron ore 

port in Australia, carried out a large-scale planned maintenance in September, and recorded 128.41 

million tons of iron ore throughput in the third quarter, an increase of 1.4% year-on-year. Due to 

China's restrictions on coal imports from Australia and Japan's declined demand for blast furnace 

ironmaking, Australia's coal exports fell, with Port of Hay Point, a major coal port, recording only 

28.7 million tons of coal throughput, a growth rate of -2.7%. 



Liquid bulks throughput of global ports loses steam. In the third quarter, the crude oil 

market faced severe supply shortage. Just when OPEC and its partner countries trimmed production, 

the crude oil facilities in Saudi Arabia were attacked, further cutting down the crude oil supply. 

Impacted by the shortfall of crude oil supply and the soaring crude oil prices, major liquid bulks 

ports in the world lost steam for throughput growth overall. Boosted by the continued rise in crude 

oil and natural gas imports, Ningbo-Zhoushan Port, Dalian Port, Yantai Port, Quanzhou Port and 

others maintained stable growth in terms of liquid bulks throughput. Port of Antwerp saw sluggish 

liquid bulks trade and the throughput suffered negative growth of -8.0%. As 2020 approaches when 

IMO sulfur limit will take effect, supply-demand imbalance occurred during the transition of high-

sulfur and low-sulfur fuel oil, disrupting the original procurement and inventory buildup cycles of 

traders and leading to their increased caution in purchasing high-sulfur fuel oil. This has in turn 

resulted in a decline of fuel oil sales in Singapore, which recorded 49.41 million tons of oil product 

throughput in this quarter, a growth rate of 8.7%.  

Global terminal operators present varied business performance. COSCO Shipping Ports 

maintained a stable growth rate of equity throughput, namely at around 8%. AP Moller-Maersk 

recorded as high as 10.7% of throughput on consolidated statement. However, other ports all 

reported low growth in throughput, and DP World, in particular, suffered negative growth again in 

throughput. Amid the in-depth global economic restructuring, various terminal operators are paying 

more attention to "quality" and "chain" development in addition to production up-scaling.  

 


